
This program is designed for students over 40 years of age,
wishing to improve their English language skills with peers of
a similar age.

In this 20-lesson per week, 6 student per class course the teacher will be able to 
focus on your individual needs more easily then in a larger group. In addition to 
this, there will be more opportunities to speak. You will work on reading, writing, 
listening and speaking skills as well as extending your vocabulary and activating 
your grammar. By the end of the course you can expect to have improved your 
communicative competence and feel more confident and independent as a learner.

Students in Class IELS Malta Reception

MALTA | Sliema

English for 40+

Lessons per week: 20 lessons (15 hours)

Lesson schedule: Mornings or afternoons

Lesson length 45 minutes

Class size max: 6 students

Course length: 1-2 weeks

Starting dates: see price list

Levels: Elementary to Advanced

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9.00 - 10.30 Testing,
placement and
induction
Introductions and
ice breaking
activities

Vocabulary
building
Holidays and
travel
Reading skills
Looking for specific
information in a
timetable

Functional
language
Reserving a table
(telephoning)
Intonation
Sounding polite
Vocabulary
Food / adjectives

Listening
(song) for gist
and discussion
Vocabulary 
Building
Word families

Review of week’s
work
Grammar Auction

10.30 -11.00 Break

11.00 - 12.30 Functional
Language
Language of
opinions/
agreement/
disagreement

Grammar
Past simple and
continuous
Speaking
Travel stories

Reading skills
A review of a
restaurant
Speaking
Traditional dishes

Speaking
Mini-Presentation

Webquest
Local places of
interest
Speaking
Plans for the 
weekend,
language of 
invitations
and suggestions

School Building

(Sample timetable)



Day Morning Afternoon Evening

W
ee

k 1

Saturday / Sunday Arrivals

Monday
Welcome meeting & 
lessons

Free afternoon / optional activities Welcome Party

Tuesday Lessons Marsovin Wine Tasting Free evening / optional activities

Wednesday Lessons Free afternoon / optional activities Cinema Night

Thursday Lessons Mdina tour Free evening / optional activities

Friday Lessons Free time / optional activities

W
ee

k 2

Saturday Guided Gozo Island Tour

Sunday Marsaxlokk and Blue Grotto

Monday Lessons Captain Morgan Harbour Cruise Free evening / optional activities

Tuesday Lessons Free afternoon / optional activities Free evening / optional activities

Wednesday Lessons Free time / optional activities Traditional Maltese Dinner 

Thursday Lessons Guided Valletta Tour Free evening / optional activities

Friday Lessons Free time/ optional activities

Saturday / Sunday Malta Tour / Departures

This program is designed for students over 40 years of age, wishing to improve their English 
language skills with peers of a similar age, as well as to experience a colourful and exciting 
cultural programme:

Week 1
• Welcome Meeting & Welcome Party on the first 

Monday
• Guided Tour of Mdina - Malta’s Old Capital City
• Film Night
• Wine Tasting at Marsovin
• Guided Tour of Gozo - Malta’s sister island

Week 2
• Harbour Cruise
• Blue Grotto & Marsaxlokk
• Guided Tour of Valletta – Malta’s Capital
• Traditional Maltese Dinner
• Malta Tour

(The leisure programme can be subject to change.)
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English for 40+ Lesiure Programme
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Welcome Talk & Party
On the first day we organise a 
Welcome Talk during which you 
will be given useful information 
about the Maltese Islands 
and a detailed explanation of 
the contents of your Activity 
Programme. In the evening join 
the Welcome Party where you can 
meet and  socialise with the other 
students and the IELS Leisure Team 
in a friendly atmosphere!

Guided Tour of Mdina –
Malta’s Old Capital City
Lamp lit by night and referred to 
as “the Silent City”, 4000 year old 
Mdina is fascinating to visit for its 
timeless atmosphere as well as its 
cultural and religious treasures. 
Throughout history Mdina has had 
different names and titles but its 
medieval name describes it best – 
‘Città Notabile’: the Noble City.

It was home then, as now, to 
Malta’s noble families; some 
descended from the Norman, 
Sicilian and Spanish overlords 
who made Mdina their home 
from the 12th century onwards. 
Impressive palaces line its narrow, 
cobbled streets. The history of this 
magnificent city is explained during 
a visit to the Mdina Experience 
show. You will have time to 
explore the narrow winding 
streets of the city and enjoy the 
panoramic views of the island.

Cinema Night
Visit the cinema in Valletta with 
a short walk through the city by 
night. Includes a small popcorn and 
small soft drink.

Wine Tasting at Marsovin
Marsovin is a household name 
in Malta, synonymous with the 
production of premium wines. It is 
one of the best wineries in Malta 
with beautiful, 350 year old cellars. 
Tasting of a selection of locally 
produced wines and appetisers is 
included in the tour.

Guided Tour to Gozo - Malta’s sister 
island
Your stay in Malta is not complete 
without visiting the tranquil sister 
island of Gozo. A place never to be 
forgotten with its green terraced 
fields, picturesque villages, 
imposing baroque churches and 
a relaxed lifestyle. This excursion 
includes visits to many places of 
interest such as the Citadel in 
Victoria, the Inland Sea at Dwejra 
and the Azure Window.

Harbour Cruise
Cruise around the two natural 
harbours on either side of Valletta: 
Marsamxetto Harbour & The Grand 
Harbour. The history of Valletta 
and the Three Cities are connected 
with the Great Siege of 1565. 
During the cruise you will also see 
other places of interest including 
the historical forts,battlements and 
creeks that can only be admired 
from the sea. On this cruise, you 
will enjoy a detailed commentary 
in English.

Blue Grotto & Marsaxlokk
Visit the stunning caves of the 
Blue Grotto where the crystal clear 
waters of the Mediterranean sea 
turn every shade of blue.

(An optional boat ride will take 
you to explore the caves, weather 
permitting). Marsaxlokk is a 
beautiful fishing village on the 
south coast of Malta famous for 
its picturesque fishing harbour 
with colourful boats and seafood. 
This traditional Maltese village is 
a must-see attraction during your 
stay on the island! Don’t forget 
your cameras!

Guided Valletta Tour
Valletta, Malta’s Capital City, was 
shaped by the Knights and called 
‘The city built by gentlemen for 
gentlemen’. This tour will take you 
to the Upper Barrakka Gardens for 
a panoramic view of the famous 
Grand Harbour, Merchants Street 
and Republic Street. You will also 
visit a 5D cinema and have some 
free time for shopping.

Maltese Traditional Dinner
Enjoy 1000 years of Maltese food 
and culinary heritage specialising 
in the tasteful art of slow food 
farmhouse cooking, with an 
entertaining style of service that 
promotes Maltese traditions. The 
dinner includes a duo of strolling 
musicians, folkloredancers in a 
traditional ‘festa’environment.

English for 40+ Excursions & activities


